
Free Shipping! 
 Place any order of $39 or more by

December 31, 2010 and receive Free Shipping!
Use the key code EDUCATE at checkout. 

Applies to standard shipping within the contiguous U.S. Not valid  
with any other offer. Discount applied to merchandise total only.  

Gift cards not included.

Order today!
(800) 228-2269 • orientaltrading.com

Handy
Curriculum 

Helpers

Teachers enliven every aspect of the curriculum 
using creative ideas and fun supplies from  
Oriental Trading. With more than 30,000  

products, Oriental Trading saves busy  
teachers time and money. We’ve been  

delivering classroom fun for over 75 years!

Totally
Terrific
Themes

Thanks for sharing the 
thousands of ways  
that you make your 

classroom fun!

Easy and
Affordable
Rewards

Visit www.learningmagazine.com/classroomfun
for teacher tips on creating fun in

the classroom! 

Super Kid-
Pleasing Arts 
and Crafts



This mega pack of quality crayons provides enough to last the 
entire school year! Includes eight vivid, rich colors. Non-toxic. (100 
pcs. per color, 800 crayons per unit) Conforms to ASTM D-4236.

Item# LV-56/1  
$31.99 unit

Value-
priced, 

high-quality 
crayons!

Crayon Classpack 

“My classroom this year is really into crafts. The craft kits and art supplies 
from Oriental Trading are wonderful.”

—Christine Clowes                               
Preschool, CSCC Beaver County Head Start, Rochester, PA

   

Celebrate nature! Make a plastic bug jar to hold insects. Includes 
foam pieces. 41/2” All craft kit pieces are pre-packaged for individual 
use. Kits include instructions and extra pieces. (12 kits per unit)

Item# LV-48/5625
$11.99 unit

Bug Jars Craft Kit

“I use Oriental Trading craft kits all the time! They make my classroom come 
alive!”

—Terri Wells
Grade 1, Indian Fields Elementary, Kendall Park, NJ

Share your own personal style! Use your own 
paint to create colorful designs on these white 
canvas drawstring backpacks. We recommend 
fabric paint markers, sold separately online.  
141/2”  © OTC

Item#  LV-57/9068
$19.99 dozen

Fun and
functional!

Design Your Own! White Backpacks 

“During our free play time, I make sure to have many craft ideas for the kids 
to work on.”

—Deborah Miller
Kindergarten, Machias Elementary, Snohomish, WA

Get guaranteed lowest prices and dedicated customer 
service from Oriental Trading!

Students love sporting these compass craft kit necklaces! Includes 
a 43/4” foam pendant and 1/4” plastic beads on a 28” nylon cord. 
All craft kit pieces are pre-packaged for individual use. Kits include 
instructions and extra pieces. Compass for novelty use only.  
(12 kits per unit) © OTC

Item# LV-48/3106 
$5.99 unit  

Compass Necklace Craft Kit 

“I love to take the students on an adventure every year. This year our classroom 
theme is Camping Rules. My classroom features lots of camping scenes and 
woodland animals.”

—Rebecca Bond
Grade 2, Clyde Campbell Elementary, Hickory, NC

Ideal for messy projects! These colorful, durable canvas aprons for 
children come in six vivid colors: purple, yellow, green, red, blue and 
orange. 191/2”  Imported. Hand wash and line dry. (6 pcs. per set)

Item# LV-56/3033
$16.99 set Shop 

online any-
time, day or 

night, for 
unbeatable 

deals!

Child’s Colorful Aprons 

“We have Fun Fridays every week when we make a fun craft or a cooking  
project that goes along with our class theme for the week.”

—Elizabeth Wumer
Kindergarten, Evangelical Christian School, Fort Myers, FL

 

Discover all kinds of safari fun! Includes 12 border 
pieces, letters, numbers and a big variety of cutouts. 
Value-priced, this 127-pc. cardboard set can be used for  
1 big 8 ft. x 4 ft. bulletin board display or 3 - 4 smaller bulletin board  
displays! Border pieces are 26” long; cutouts, 4” - 20”.  © OTC

Item# LV-62/5074
$9.99 unit

Go online
for many

more bulletin 
board 

bargains!

127 Pc. Safari Bulletin Board Set 

Oriental Trading has thousands of exclusive products— 
you won’t find them anywhere else!

Oriental Trading products are delivered 
right to your door!

Order today!
(800) 228-2269

orientaltrading.com

Get Crafty! Totally Terrific Themes!

Visit www.learningmagazine.com/classroomfun for more teacher tips on creating fun in the classroom!

Free Shipping!
Place any order of $39 or more by December 31, 2010 and receive Free Shipping! 
Use the key code EDUCATE at checkout. 
Applies to standard shipping within the contiguous U.S. Not valid with any other offer. 
Discount applied to merchandise total only. Gift cards not included.



Each of these delightful fabric puppets has a working 
mouth with a huge smile, embroidered features and 
durable, sewn-on clothing. They’re the perfect learn-
ing tool. Plus kids love putting on puppet shows! 14” 
Machine washable. (8 pcs. per set)  © OTC

Item# LV-58/1007
$29.99 set

Plush Happy Kids Hand Puppets 

“I strive to create a real-world connection for everything I teach. I find that my  
students enjoy learning more when I do this.”

—Callie Brown
Munfordville Elementary, Munfordville, KY

Create a magical puppet show with these vinyl puppets! Featuring frog 
princes, kings, knights, wizards and other fantasy story favorites, your 
little learners will love these mythical characters! (2 dozen per unit)  
11/2” -  2”  © OTC

Item# LV-12/2831
$6.49 unit

Fairy Tale Finger Puppets 

“I have a Magic Hat that holds special items to go with certain lessons or books. The 
children are always looking forward to seeing what is in there each day!”

—Wendy Matchett
Preschool, First Presbyterian Church Preschool, Greensburg, PA

These spiral-bound journals have a plain white canvas cover for decorating fun. 
Notebooks come with 100 ruled pages. 4” x 6”. We recommend using crayons, 
colored pencils, washable markers, permanent markers, tempera or acrylic 
paint, sold separately online.  © OTC

Item# LV-56/9084
$12.99 dozen

Design Your Own! Notebooks 

“I teach writing. I am constantly looking for small pictures, stickers, toys, etc, that my 
students can glue in their journals and write about. I get excited just knowing they are 
excited about writing!”

—Carol Voris
Grade 7, Mabank Junior High School, Mabank, TX

Oriental Trading provides one-stop shopping for rewards, crafts 
and celebration essentials!

Visit www.learningmagazine.com/classroomfun for more teacher tips on creating fun in the classroom!

Order today!
(800) 228-2269

orientaltrading.com

Great Ideas Across the Curriculum

Resources 
you’ll use 
year after 

year!
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